GLOBAL GEOPARKS NETWORK
International Association on Geoparks

CELEBRATING EARTH HERITAGE – SUSTAINING LOCAL COMMUNITIES
Haute Provence Geopark, Musée Promenade,
10 Montée Bernard Dellacasagrande,
BP 156, 04005 Cedex Digne les Bains – France.

E-mail: ggnexb@globalgeoparksnetwork.org
www.globalgeoparksnetwork.org

24th Executive Board Meeting
Tuesday, 4th October 2016, at 12.00 GMT

President: ZOUROS Nickolas - Greece
Vice-President: JIN Xiaochi - P.R. China
Vice-President: KOMOO Ibrahim - Malaysia
General Secretary: MARTINI Guy - France
Treasurer: RANGNES Kristin - Norway
Members:
BORDER Melanie - Italy (EGN)
BREMNER Gail - Canada (N. America)
BURLANDO Mauricio - Italy (EGN)
FREY Marie - Luise - Germany (Ind. Member)
MELO Patricio - Brazil (L. America)
QUABBAS Mustapha - Morocco (Africa)
WATANABE Mahito - Japan (APGN)
ZHANG Jianping - P.R. China (APGN)

Observers
- UNESCO - IGGP Secretariat : MCKEEVER Patrick, PATZAK Margarete
- GGN Advisory Committee Chair : NAKADA Setsuya - Japan
- GGN Elections Committee Chair : VALIAKOS Ilias

Agenda
1. Welcome and adoption of the agenda
2. GGN Elections Committee Report
3. GGN Association - Operation and Networking
3.1. Minutes of the 1st Ordinary General Assembly

3.2. GGN Strategy 2016-2020

3.3. Regional Networks
   - APGN
   - EGN
   - Regions without Regional Geopark Networks
     1. Africa
     2. Latin America and Caribbean
     3. North America
     4. Australia

3.4. Individual members
   - Francesco Ciaramonte
   - Ross Dowling

4. UNESCO Global Geoparks

5. GGN Capacity Building Activities
5.1. Course on Geoparks Management - Beijing 7-12 November 2016 (6 November GGN ExB meeting)
5.2. Intensive Course on Geoparks - Lesvos 12-22 June 2017 "UNESCO Global Geoparks and Geotourism Activities"

6. Any other issue